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This collection of one-pot meal recipes are not only delicious and comforting but also nutritious.
The whole family will ask for more!Download FREE with Kindle UnlimitedVery easy and
convenient. These are the two most common descriptions of casseroles, and this is no
coincidence. With the recipes that you’ll find in this book, you’ll be able to save time and money
on making wholesome meals for the entire family.Easy, and perfect for meal prep and make-
ahead meals!Casseroles are easy to make. They can be as healthy or decadent as you want
them to be. They will save you time and money and are perfect for meal prep or make-ahead
meals. You can also freeze them for later use.You can bring them along for potlucks. Most of all,
they are very comforting and satisfying. My family loves it because instead of being in the
kitchen fixing dinner, I can enjoy quality time with all of them, knowing that their favorite meal will
be ready to eat when we are. Finally, there is only one pot to clean! How easy is that? All you
need are the right ingredients, a little time to prepare ahead of time, and a good baking
dish.Inside this book, you’ll find:•Tips on creating the best casserole meals•Delightful breakfast
recipes such as the Mushroom Hash Brown Morning Casserole and the Berry Cream Cheese
French Toast Casserole•Bountiful chicken and turkey recipes such as the Chicken Tetrazzini and
the Turkey Taco Mexican Lasagna•Tasty vegetarian recipes such as the Wild Rice and Kale
Bake and the Tangy Spinach and Cheese Pasta•Wholesome beef recipes such as the Quick
Pastitsio and the Beefy Tots Casserole•Satisfying pork recipes like the Broccoli, Sausage, and
Quinoa Casserole and the Succotash with Crunchy Bacon Topping•Luscious dessert recipes
like the Apricot Apple Crisp and the Lemon Poke CakeAll recipes come with a detailed list of
ingredients, cooking and preparation times, number of servings, easy to follow step-by-step
instructions, and nutritional information per serving.Read on your favorite devices such as
Kindle, iPhone, iPad, Android cellular phone, tablet, laptop, or computer with Ebook Library's
free reading Kindle App.Scroll back up and click the BUY NOW button at the top right side of this
page for an immediate download!

"A perfect balance of style and substance" - Juanita Coulson - The Lady"It’s a gorgeous-looking
book… I want to live in its perfectly curated pages" - Harriet Addison - The Times, **Books of the
Year**"Nourishing, delicious, healthy, original food" - - Vogue"Best food in London, I could just
watch these girls all day" - - Sienna Miller"Really tasty. Our favourite on-shoot cooks" - - Tim
Walker --This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorLucy Carr-Ellison and
Jemima Jones are the founders of Tart London, a boutique-style catering company that provides
high-quality, healthy, and delicious on-site cooking for fashion and film shoots and private
events. Previous clients include Stella McCartney, Gucci, Lancôme, and Tim Walker, and
magazines such as Vogue, GQ, and LOVE. Lucy and Jemima also write a weekly ES Magazine



column in which they share some of their best-loved recipes, and are planning the opening of
their own restaurant following a successful pop-up.--This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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CasserolesFromOven to TableEasy EverydayCasserole RecipesLouise DavidsonCopyrightsAll
rights reserved © 2018 by Louise Davidson and The Cookbook Publisher. No part of this
publication or the information in it may be quoted from or reproduced in any form by means such
as printing, scanning, photocopying, or otherwise without prior written permission of the
copyright holder.Disclaimer and Terms of UseEffort has been made to ensure that the
information in this book is accurate and complete. However, the author and the publisher do not
warrant the accuracy of the information, text, and graphics contained within the book due to the
rapidly changing nature of science, research, known and unknown facts, and internet. The
author and the publisher do not hold any responsibility for errors, omissions, or contrary
interpretation of the subject matter herein. This book is presented solely for motivational and
informational purposes.The recipes provided in this book are for informational purposes only
and are not intended to provide dietary advice. A medical practitioner should be consulted
before making any changes in diet. Additionally, recipes’ cooking times may require adjustment
depending on age and quality of appliances. Readers are strongly urged to take all precautions
to ensure ingredients are fully cooked in order to avoid the dangers of foodborne illnesses. The
recipes and suggestions provided in this book are solely the opinion of the author. The author
and publisher do not take any responsibility for any consequences that may result due to
following the instructions provided in this book. The nutritional information for recipes contained
in this book are provided for informational purposes only. This information is based on the
specific brands, ingredients, and measurements used to make the recipe and therefore the
nutritional information is an estimate, and in no way is intended to be a guarantee of the actual
nutritional value of the recipe made in the reader’s home. The author and the publisher will not
be responsible for any damages resulting in your reliance on the nutritional information. The best
method to obtain an accurate count of the nutritional value in the recipe is to calculate the
information with your specific brands, ingredients, and
measurements.ContentsIntroductionBreakfastMushroom Hash Brown Morning CasseroleBerry
Cream Cheese French Toast CasserolePumpkin Spice Latte Quinoa Breakfast
CasseroleGobble Gobble Spinach and Mushroom Egg BakeRoasted Broccoli and Ham
Breakfast CasseroleOvernight Sausage and Spiced Apple Breakfast CasseroleOvernight Sweet
and Savory Breakfast CasseroleOvernight Pumpkin French ToastChicken and TurkeyChicken
TetrazziniChicken Tamale CasseroleMom’s Creamy Chicken and Broccoli CasseroleKing Ranch
Chicken and Quinoa CasseroleBaked Chicken and Sweet Potato EnchiladaCreamy Chicken
Quinoa and Broccoli CasseroleTurkey Taco Mexican LasagnaHealthy Broccoli Chicken
CasseroleChicken Mushroom and Potato BakeTex-Mex CasseroleEnchiladas SupremeTurkey
Sausage Potato BakeDreamy Creamy EnchiladasZucchini Chicken BakeEasy Tex-Mex
ChickenSouthern Chicken and Biscuit bakeBeefQuick PastitsioUnstuffed Cabbage
CasseroleSuperfood Taco CasseroleBeefy Tots CasseroleSpaghetti Squash Beef and



BubbleEasy Beef CasseroleRavioli TwistBeef Stew BakeBeef GoulashPorkBacon with Roasted
Butternut Squash PastaBroccoli Sausage Quinoa CasseroleCreamy Cauliflower with
BaconQuick Shepherd’s PiePork and CabbageSuccotash with Crunchy Bacon ToppingCreamy
Sausage PieSausage and Caramelized Onion Bread PuddingOvernight Bacon, Gruyère and
Ham StrataVegetarianWild Rice and Kale BakeTangy Spinach and Cheese PastaButternut
Squash LasagnaEggplant ParmesanGreen Bean CasseroleSpinach Pasta CasseroleSavory
Mushroom Bread PuddingArtichoke and Spinach CasseroleMashed Potato BakeTraditional
Sweet Potato CasseroleDessertsBakery French ToastApricot Apple CrispPineapple Casserole
DessertLemon Poke CakeRaspberry CobblerGeorgia CobblerOvernight Praline Pumpkin
PuddingTipsy Baked Winter FruitYour FREE Gift!ReviewAlso by Louise DavidsonAppendix
Cooking Conversion ChartsJUST FOR MY READERS!100% FREE BONUS!To thank you for
downloading my book, for a limited time, you can get these two FREE COOKBOOKS from the
Cookbook Publisher.Just to download your two free cookbooks IntroductionI love casseroles!
They are easy to make. They can be as healthy or decadent as you want them to be. They will
save you time and money and are perfect for meal prep or make-ahead meals. You can also
freeze them for later use. You can bring them along for potlucks. Most of all, they are very
comforting and satisfying. My family loves it because instead of being in the kitchen fixing dinner,
I can enjoy quality time with all of them, knowing that their favorite meal will be ready to eat when
we are. Finally, there is only one pot to clean! How easy is that? All you need are the right
ingredients, a little time to prepare ahead of time, and a good baking dish.Here are a few tips for
making perfect casseroles.Cut your ingredients evenly for even cookingBig chunks of carrots
with finely diced celery won’t cook uniformly in a casserole. Keep in mind that unevenly chopped
ingredients, especially vegetables, might become over- or undercooked.Pre-cook some
vegetablesBecause different veggies have different cooking times, it’s a good idea to partially
cook some of your denser vegetables (like root vegetables – carrots, pumpkin, potatoes,
parsnip, etc.) ahead of time. Blanch them for 1–2 minutes in boiling water before tossing them
with the rest of the ingredients. You can also sauté onions to soften them and release their
flavorful juices.Save time with a flameproof casseroleUsing a casserole dish that can go both on
the stovetop and in the oven is a great time saver; you can brown or sauté the ingredients that
need it and just use the same dish to bake the casserole. This means less time and less
cleaning! A win-win option.Avoid excess moistureIt’s preferable to use fresh veggies and fruits
whenever possible to avoid soggy casseroles. Since casserole ingredients cook in their own
juice, and frozen veggies and fruits thaw in the casserole during cooking time, too much added
liquid might make the casserole soggy and too wet. You can use frozen veggies as long as you
thaw them beforehand and squeeze out the excess water.Even some fresh vegetables carry a
lot of moisture, so pre-cooking some might help prevent a soupy casserole. Fresh spinach and
mushrooms are good examples. For spinach and similar veggies, squeezing out excess water is
a must. For mushrooms, just browning them and getting rid of excess cooking juices will work
well.Using a sprinkle of flour or crumbled soda crackers can help absorb moisture in fruity



casseroles.The topping makes all the difference!Using great toppings for the finishing touch on
your casserole top layer will often make the difference between an average casserole and an
exquisite one!Use your imagination for extra flavors and textures. There are so many ingredients
you can choose from, like bread crumbs, cereals, chips, bacon, butter crackers, all the cheeses
you can shred or crumble, herbs, nuts, seeds, and so many more. Just keep in mind the flavor
combination and the texture you want to get.Cook your meats firstMost casserole recipes will
ask you to brown your meat first to give it more flavor and keep it moist, just don’t overcook it!
How to fill your casserole dishThere are basically two ways to assemble a casserole. The first is
to mix all your ingredients together and toss them in the casserole. The second one is by
layering your different ingredients for layers of flavors and textures. But the most important thing
is not to over- or under-fill your dish. Usually fill the casserole three-quarters full, leaving enough
space for it to bake properly. Under-filling your casserole dish might lead to overcooking, and
over-filling might lead to a messy oven.Casserole temperature matters!It’s always better to let
your casserole come to room temperature before placing it in the oven to bake. This is especially
true when you are using a frozen casserole. Baking it for a longer time might just overcook some
ingredients and make a mushy mess. When the casserole is at room temperature the
ingredients cook more evenly, rather than overcooking the edges and having cold spots in the
middle. Grate!Don’t want to spend time shopping for and pre-cooking some of your ingredients?
Grate them instead! And then just squeeze out any excess moisture and add them (raw) to your
casserole. This works particularly well for onions, garlic, cabbage, and carrots. It’s even faster if
you use a food processor.Casserole are great for leftovers!Have leftover chicken? With just a
few other ingredients, it makes perfect casserole. It saves time. Made too much spaghetti
sauce? Why not toss it with veggies and pasta, and make a pasta bake in no time. There are so
many ways to use leftovers to make great casserole that will not only save time, but also avoid
wasting food.Use budget-friendly cuts of meatCasserole are great for using budget-friendly
tougher cuts of meat because they are cooked for longer periods of time and will become tender
and delicious.Fresh or dry herbsHerbs give dishes great flavors. For casserole with a cooking
time of more than 1 hour, use dry herbs rather than fresh, as fresh herbs have a tendency to lose
their flavors when cooked for longer periods of time.The kind of casserole dish can have an
impact on the cooking timeIn general, glass and metal baking dishes warm up faster than
ceramic or stone casserole cookware, thus taking less time to cook. This will affect the cooking
time by a few minutes in each case. Refer to the manufacturer for exact cooking time, depending
on the material used.To thicken sauces in your casseroleA quick and easy way to thicken the
sauces from your casserole cooking juices is to dip meats, veggies or fruits lightly into flour
before adding to the casserole.Avoid mushy pasta casseroles!Who likes overcooked, mushy
pasta? No one of course! To avoid that, you just need to reduce the pasta package cooking time
instructions by a few minutes (2–4 minutes). The pasta will continue cooking in the casserole in
the oven.Making casseroles ahead of timeCasseroles are the perfect dishes for make-ahead
meals and frozen suppers. We all live fast and stressful lives and have no time to spare when it



comes to mealtime. A great way to reduce our daily stress is to think ahead and plan our meals.
When preparing a casserole, why not double up the recipe and make two – one you can serve
during the next few days and the other to freeze and use later? In general, a prepared casserole
can stay in the fridge up to 3–5 days, depending on the ingredients. To freeze, make sure to
package it well and will keep fresh in the freezer, depending on the ingredients, up to 3
months. Cover it!A simple but effective way to cover a casserole dish (if it doesn’t come with a
lid), is to cover it up with aluminum foil. Make sure to lightly brush the foil with vegetable oil or
butter or use cooking spray so food won’t stick to it and ruin the casserole topping. Carefully
remove the foil when it’s time.Make it crispy!Your casserole will often require a crispy top. You
have several options for that, which will be described in the directions of the recipes. In general,
you can cook the casserole uncovered or you can remove the lid a few minutes before the
cooking time is up. It can be a good idea, if you like a crispy topping, to add the topping
ingredients after the casserole is cooked, and use the broiler for just a few minutes to make the
top layer crispy. It takes only 5–15 minutes, depending on the ingredients.Bringing your
casserole alongA neat trick to keep a casserole warm while you bring it to a potluck or to eat
somewhere else, is to simply place 3 or 4 kitchen towels in the bottom of a container, preferably
a basket. Place the casserole on top and cover it with 3 or 4 more kitchen towels on top. It will
keep the casserole warm for about 2 more hours.BreakfastMushroom Hash Brown Morning
CasseroleServes: 6 - Prep. time: 10 minutes - Cooking time: 45 minutesIngredients:2 medium
potatoes8 slices pork bacon1 ½ cups onion, chopped8 ounces shiitake mushrooms, sliced2
cloves garlic, minced¼ cup chicken stock5 cups fresh baby spinach2 tablespoons fresh parsley,
choppedSalt and pepper to taste½ cup cheddar cheese, shredded, divided½ cup milk6 large
eggs, lightly beatenCooking sprayDirectionsPreheat the oven to 350°F and spray an 11x17”
broiler-safe pan with cooking spray.Peel and shred the potatoes. Line a colander with a clean
kitchen towel and place the potatoes inside. Rinse well, and then gather the towel and squeeze
out as much liquid from the potatoes as you can. Set aside, in the towel.Cook the bacon in a
large, non-stick skillet over medium-high heat, until crisp. Remove the bacon from the pan, chop
it, and set it aside to cool.Drain all but 1 tablespoon of the grease from the pan. Add the onion,
mushrooms, and garlic, and sauté for 5 minutes, until they are softened and slightly
browned.Add the shredded potatoes and chicken stock. Cook for 5 minutes, stirring
frequently.Add the spinach and parsley, and season with salt and pepper. Cook briefly, until the
spinach wilts.Remove the skillet from the heat. Stir in the crumbled bacon and half the
cheese.Place the mushroom mixture in the prepared baking dish. (If you like, you can place it in
the fridge at this point and continue with the next steps in the morning.)Combine the milk and
eggs and pour them over the vegetable mixture. Bake at 350° for 25 minutes.In the final 5
minutes of baking, sprinkle the remaining cheese on top of the casserole. Turn on the broiler and
cook until melted.Nutrition (per serving)Calories 278, Fat 10 g, Carbs 21 g, Protein 17 g, Sodium
618 mgBerry Cream Cheese French Toast CasseroleServes: 4 - Prep. time: 10 minutes -
Cooking time: 30 minutesIngredients4-6 slices day-old French bread, cubed4 eggs¼ cup brown



sugar1 teaspoon vanilla extract½ teaspoon cinnamonPinch allspice1 ½ cups milk½ cup
blueberries½ cup strawberries, sliced2 ounces cream cheese, dicedCooking sprayOptional
toppings: maple syrup, whipped cream, icing sugarDirectionsPreheat the oven to 350°F. Lightly
grease the bottom of an 8x8” baking dish.Place the bread cubes in a large bowl.In a medium
bowl, whisk the eggs, brown sugar, vanilla, cinnamon, and allspice, and milk. Pour the custard
mixture over the bread, and let it sit for 10 minutes, stirring once or twice.Pour half the bread
mixture into the bottom of the pan. Sprinkle half the berries and cream cheese on top. Top with
remaining bread mixture, berries, and cheese.Bake, covered, for 20 minutes. Uncover and bake
10 more minutes, or until the bread is golden brown and the casserole is set. Serve alone or with
desired toppings.Nutrition facts per servingCalories 335, Fat 10 g, Carbs 50 g, Protein 13 g,
Sodium 453 mgPumpkin Spice LatteQuinoa Breakfast CasseroleServes: 4 - Prep. time: 10
minutes - Cooking time: 1 hourIngredients1 ½ cups warm water¼ cup brewed coffee, hot or
warm2 tablespoons fresh or canned pumpkin purée1 tablespoon maple syrup1 teaspoon
coconut oil, melted¼ teaspoon pure vanilla extract1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice½ cup dry
quinoaTopping¼ cup chopped nuts2 tablespoons oat flour2 tablespoons honey1 tablespoon
almond flour½ teaspoon cinnamonPinch salt1 tablespoon coconut oilDirectionsPreheat the
oven to 350°F.Combine the water, coffee, pumpkin purée, maple syrup, coconut oil, vanilla, and
pumpkin pie spice in a small casserole dish. Stir to combine.Add the quinoa, and stir.Cover and
bake for 45–50 minutes, until most of the liquid is gone.Meanwhile, combine the nuts, oat flour,
honey, almond flour, cinnamon, and salt in a small bowl. Stir in the coconut oil, and set
aside.Once the casserole is done, remove it from the oven, and sprinkle with the topping. Return
it to the oven, uncovered, and bake for another 10 minutes, until the topping browns.Nutrition
(per serving)Calories 197, Fat 12 g, Carbs 20 g, Protein 3 g, Sodium 43 mgGobble Gobble
Spinachand Mushroom Egg BakeServes: 8 - Prep. time: 10 minutes - Cooking time: 40
minutesIngredients1 tablespoon olive oil1 pound turkey sausage1 medium onion, diced1 clove
garlic, minced8 ounces frozen or fresh spinach1 cup mushrooms, sliced¼ cup carrot, grated2
tablespoons fresh basil, choppedSalt and pepper to taste6 eggs½ cup milk3 ounces feta,
crumbledDirectionsPreheat the oven to 400°F and spray a 9x13” casserole dish with cooking
spray.Heat 1 tablespoon of olive oil in a skillet and cook the sausage and onion for about 10
minutes, until the sausage is lightly browned and the onion is translucent.Stir in the garlic,
spinach, mushrooms, carrot, basil, salt, and pepper.Place the sausage and vegetables in the
prepared casserole dish.In a mixing bowl, whisk the eggs and milk, and pour it over the sausage
and veggie mixture. Top with feta.Bake for 20 minutes, until the cheese is melted and the eggs
are set.Nutrition (per serving)Calories 187, Fat 11 g, Carbs 4 g, Protein 17 g, Sodium 699
mgRoasted Broccoli andHam Breakfast CasseroleServes: 12 - Prep. time: 10 minutes - Cooking
time: 1 hourIngredients1 head broccoli, florets only, cut into bite-sized pieces2 tablespoons olive
oilSalt and pepper, to taste1 cup cooked ham, cubed½ cup Parmesan or Romana cheese,
grated1 red bell pepper, finely chopped3 scallions, chopped12 eggs2 teaspoons herbes de
Provence
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Guy Bona, “Really good casserole recipes. Tried two of the recipes in this book. I had to use
some substitutes since I didn't have some of the ingredients listed and it turned out great. The
only recipe I have an issue with is the beefy tots casserole. It called for 20 tater tots to crush for
the crust. Actually, you need way more than what it called for. Otherwise it was really good. I
would have made it 5 stars, but 4 stars because of this one recipe. Otherwise, this is a good
book.”

Texascook, “Glad I got this.. Glad I got this book. Helps to make delicious meals without having
to reinvent the wheel for flavors and portions.”

dg, “Easy. It has alot of easy recipes and gives all nutritional values”

Gem J, “Get yourself a nice casserole dish. Some decent easy to make recipes”

The book by Louise Davidson has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 44 people have provided feedback.
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